Apartment
3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
100 m²
100 m²
REF: ESP 3539

Albox

€150,000

Beautiful and spacious attic located very well in Albox Town.
This is a very spacious top apartment in excellent condition, all the rooms inside flow very well and
area all very large.
Location is also excellent, located very well in the center of Town but in a nice quiet area, easy
access to all the amenities this Town has to offer.
The building privades two parking spaces for this apartment, with a lift only used for this one
apartment.
As you enter you will walk into a nice large entrance hall are, then a long hallway area which leads
to all the family bathroom two of the double bedrooms and into a large and stunning open plan
living area, at 1st the large fully fitted kitchen, which has a silverstone worktop fitted, doors leading
out to the terrace area, then the sitting room-dining area , to the rear of the apartment you will find
the master bedroom fitted with en suite shower and also doors leading out to the sun terrace.
The sun terrace is large and divided into different and separate areas ideal for dining, sitting and
relaxing while enjoying the beautiful views of the Town and its surrounding mountains.
There is also a utility room to one end of the terrace very useful area, ideal also for storage.
The 2nd bedroom also walks into the terrace area which has an enclosure to use as you wish.
The outside terrace has two separate enclosures, making more available rooms in this property.
Mains are all connected including internet, the property has integral air conditioner fitted and can
be managed in all the different rooms for different settings, also does hot air for the winter months.
This is an ideal large home on the top floor of only a few floors apartament, new building, great
location and parking.
Great attic apartment for sale in Albox-Almeria a must see property!.
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